Message from the Chair

My thoughts are with all of our Gender and Geography Commission members during this COVID-19 pandemic. It is obvious to us but worth remembering that, globally, 70 per cent of workers in health, welfare and social care are women.¹ We know too that ‘compounded economic impacts are felt especially by women and girls who are generally earning less, saving less, and holding insecure jobs or living close to poverty.’² Add to this multiple and/or intersecting inequalities - such as ethnicity, socioeconomic status, disability, age, race, gender variance, and sexual identities, among others – and the impacts of COVID-19 mount. Our emotional, affectual and embodied geographies are heightened as we engage in ‘physical distancing’, not meeting or touching people who are outside our bubble, and remain in homes to ‘stay safe’. For many, however, staying home means being trapped with one’s abuser.

It is no surprise that the International Geographical Congress in Istanbul has been postponed (now happening 16 – 20 August 2021). Our Commission puts a great deal of energy into making connections, sharing research, building capacity, and gaining strength from one another. It is sad that we won’t have meetings and conferences until sometime in the future. The challenge is, therefore, to create new ways of emotionally and affectually connecting through screens in a variety of different spatial contexts.³ During these difficult times I’m pleased to announce some good news. People may remember that we advertised two travel grants to attend the IGC in Istanbul. Details of the grant are included below, along with the two successful awardees.

Our IGC Istanbul joint session ‘Bridging Differences: East, West, Seas, and Mediterranean Worlds’, Co-Chairs: Marcella Schmidt di Friedberg (History of Geography), Virginie Mamadouh (Political Geography), Lynda Johnston (Gender and Geography) remains in place for 2021. If you have submitted an abstract there is no need to re-submit it.

Take care and look after each other. Use our email igugender@googlegroups.com to connect and share resources.

Hope to see you soon, Lynda

Lynda Johnston
University of Waikato, Aotearoa New Zealand
lynda.johnston@waikato.ac.nz

Notes
IGU Gender and Geography Commission grants to attend the IGC in Istanbul

Selection criteria

- Enumerates the total amount required to participate in the meeting, and the share of that total requested from the IGU Gender and Geography Commission funds (cost sharing is encouraged).
- Lists the name, affiliation, complete address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the individual for whom support is requested.
- Details how the individual will participate in the IGU meeting, including the title(s) of the presentation(s) or other form of participation.
- Explains how the individual's presentation will enhance the IGU Gender and Geography Commission.
- Specifies the individual(s) or group(s) sponsoring the individual's participation.

Requests are evaluated by the Committee on the basis of how and to what degree the presentation(s) will enrich the person and the IGU Gender and Geography Commission. Priority is given to applicants who demonstrate need or come from low-income countries.

On the basis of the above criteria, we selected the following two scholars: Alice Mpofu-Coles and Manisha Kushwaha

Positionality and emotions in research with refugees: black feminist ‘refugee’ activists

Alice Mpofu-Coles
PhD candidate in Human Geography
Department of Geography and Environmental Science
University of Reading, United Kingdom

Abstract

Understanding how a researcher’s positionality and emotions impact knowledge production is an important consideration within the social sciences. How then do black researchers who are also activists write or express their emotions when researching their ‘own’ - especially when faced with stories of race, class, colonisation, social, economic, religion, ethnicity and identity? In this paper, I draw upon the challenges faced by refugees - reflecting on them as an ‘insider’ as well as the emotional responses to some of the interviews in the research projects I have undertaken using a feminist and participatory approach. I argue that the difficulties faced by black feminist researchers in navigating academia, activism and the ‘survival’ attitude have merely impacted their intersectional identities - let alone made to feel like strangers. I address this by reflecting at the themes that emerged when the refugee women were sharing their stories during the project ‘working and learning together towards the empowerment of female refugees in Europe’. I also refer to interviews as part of my research on identity and the transnational activities of young Zimbabweans in the UK between the ages of 18 to 30 years in the UK. These young people were born in Zimbabwe but came to Britain when they were in their primary education or early teenage years (the
The majority of these participants, in yearning, to bring new meanings to their lives, continue to create ‘a home’ that infuses the nostalgia of feeling at ‘home’ by engaging in different work, political, religious, cultural and social activities. The complex migration experiences of women refugees, and the young people through their voices, can contribute to migration studies and offers a dichotomy to understanding what it means to ‘identify’ with a sense of place and could essentialise ‘belonging’ across borders.

Keywords: Refugees, Women, Young People, Black Feminism, Positionality

Alice Mpofu-Coles

Gender, caste and occupation in the city of Lucknow, India
Manisha Kushwaha
PhD Scholar
Department of Humanities and Social Sciences
Indian Institute of Science Education and Research (IISER) Mohali, Punjab, India

Abstract:
Dalit women in India are a victim of intersectional discrimination. The caste system as an institution has forcibly excluded certain castes from civil, educational and economic benefits that other castes enjoyed, and the deeply patriarchal Indian society discriminated women in every walk of life. The intersecting nature of caste and patriarchy brings in many complexities. The paper brings in narratives of Dalit women and their occupations, as caste affiliation of women is an important factor in understanding their social status. Caste has a more systematic influence on inequalities than just the identity of a woman. Thus, the intersectionality of both will help us understand the complexities and how it affects the occupational space of women.

The paper is based on a micro-study done in two Dalit dominated neighbourhoods of Lucknow city (India). Dalit women are concentrated in low-status occupation groups like maids, cooks, and sanitation workers which earn a meagre pay. They are found in such precarious, exploitative and demeaning jobs just like the Dalit men. However, for the Dalit
women, the occupational choices are constrained by both their caste and gender. For them these jobs are not degrading but a necessity to keep their households running. But, for employers the caste identity of these women makes them suitable for such jobs, as unlike their upper-caste women, the lower-caste women do not have ‘honour’ to defend. Through this caste centric empirical study, the paper aims to critically investigate the gender-caste dynamics to understand the importance of the intersection of gender and ascriptive identities and its impact on occupational choices.

Keywords: Gender, Caste, Patriarchy, Occupation, Discrimination.

Manisha Kushwaha

News from around the world
Magdalena Moreno shares the interactive and collaborative Map of the Geography of Sexualities, made with Cambalache Geographic Cooperative
The link to access the Map is: http://cambalachecooqua.com.ar/geografia_sexualidades/
This map shows the location of some scientific productions and political actions elaborated from Gender Geographies, Feminist Geographies and Queer Geographies in different areas of the world. It is an invitation to continue strengthening the networks among those of us who are dedicated to the construction of geographic scientific knowledge and other spatial knowledge, from a gender or queer perspective. Through each point you can know the location, authors, title, year and access link to the geographical works that are being carried out in different countries. To make this interactive map as complete and up-to-date as possible, I want to invite you to complete the form to share your productions.
Maria Lucinda Fonseca participates in the EU H2020 project - GEARING ROLES - Gender Equality Actions in Research Institutions to Transform Gender Roles, H2020 - SwafS-09-2018-2019 (CAS). Principal investigator of CEG/IGOT is the Universidade de Lisboa team. The coordinating institution is the University of Deusto, Bilbao, Spain [https://gearingroles.eu/](https://gearingroles.eu/)


A new Routledge Handbook has been published:

Datta, Anindita, Peter Hopkins, Lynda Johnston, Elizabeth Olson and Joseli Maria Silva (eds) (2020) *Routledge handbook of gender and feminist geographies*. London: Routledge, with the following contributions:

1. Introduction: Establishing, Placing, Engaging and Doing Feminist Geographies. *Lynda Johnston, Anindita Datta, Peter Hopkins, Joseli Maria Silva and Elizabeth Olson*

2. Indigenous Australian Sexualities Explored through the Lens of Sex Work. *Corrinne Sullivan*

3. From Order to Chaos: Geographies of sexualities. *Carl Bonner-Thompson, Graeme William Mearns, Ged Ridley & Alessandro Boussalem*

4. Hip-hop Urbanism, Placemaking, and Community-Building among Black LGBT Youth in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. *Devin Oliver & Caroline Faria*

5. Shifting Multiple Masculinities: Alternative views from Japan and Papua New Guinea. *Keichi Kumagai*

6. Disabled Women Academics Reshaping the Landscape of the Academy. *Nancy Hansen*
7. Gender and the Discipline of Geography: Case studies of relational networks of support in Western academia. Martina Angela Caretta & Avril Maddrell
12. Disentangling Globalization: Towards a feminist geography of hair and beauty. Caroline Faria & Bisola Falola

Part II Placing Feminist Geographies
13. Embodiment: Lesbians, space, sperm and reproductive technologies. Robyn Longhurst & Lisa Melville
14. The Intimate Geographies of Race and Gender in the United States. Chris Neubert, Sara Smith & Pavithra Vasudevan
16. Environmental Politics in the Everyday: Jam, red meat and showers. Gordon Waitt & Rebecca Campbell
17. Gender and Urban Neoliberalization. Carina Listerborn
18. Gender and Sexuality in Participatory Planning in Israel: A journey between discourses. Tovi Fenster & Chen Misgav
20. Nationhood: Feminist approaches, emancipatory processes and intersecting identities. Maria Rodó-de-Zárate
21. Unsettling Gender and Sexuality Across Nations: Transnationalism within and between nations. May Farrales & Geraldine Pratt
22. Mobilities and Citizenship. Tamir Arviv and Symon James-Wilson
23. Geographies of Gendered Migration: Place as difference and connection. Eleonore Kofman & Parvati Raghuran
24. Representing Women and Gender in Memory Landscapes. Danielle Drozdzewski & Jan Monk

Part III Engaging Feminist Geographies
26. Trauma, Gender and Space. Rachel Pain, Nahid Rezwana & Zuriatunfazdilah Sahdan
27. Geographies of Violence: Feminist geopolitical approaches. Katherine Brickell & Dana Cuomo
28. Scaling a Survivor-centric Approach for Survivors of Sexual Violence: The case of an action-based research project in India. Andréanne Martel & Margaret Walton-Roberts
29. Motherhood in Feminist Geography: Current trends and themes. Kate Boyer
30. Embodied Labour in the Bioeconomy. Maria Fannin
32. Contexts of ‘Caring Masculinities’: The gendered and intergenerational geographies of men’s care responsibilities in later life. Anna Tarrant
33. Giving Birth to Geographies of Young People: The importance of feminist geography beyond feminist geography. Annie E. Bartos
34. Gendered Geographies of Development. Paula Meth
35. Feminist Visceral Politics: From taste to territory. Allison Hayes-Conroy, Jessica Hayes-Conroy, Yoshiko Yamasaki & Ximena Quintero Saavedra
36. Feminist Perspectives on Neoliberal Globalization, (Post-)feminisms and (Homo)normativities.
Shirlena Huang & Qian Hui Tan

Part IV Doing Feminist Geographies

37. Embodied Translations: Decolonizing methodologies of knowing and being. Pierre Beaudelaine, Naimah Petigny & Richa Nagar

38. ‘Still We Rise’: Critical participatory action research for justice. Caitlin Cahill, David Alberto Quijada Cerecer, Leticia Alvarez Gutiérrez, Yvette Sonia González Coronado, José Hernández Zamudio, Jarred Martinez & Alonso R. Reyna Rivarola

39. Spaces and Scales of Feminist Activism. Claire Hancock, Roxane Bettinger & Sofia Manseri

40. An Artful Feminist Geopolitics of Climate Change. Sallie A. Marston, Harriet Hawkins & Elizabeth Straughan

41. Feminist Geography in the Anthropocene: Sciences, bodies, features. Kai Bosworth

42. QGIS in Feminist Geography Research: Its merits and limits. Nazgol Bagheri


44. Drone Queen of the Homeland: The gendered geopolitics of television drama in the age of media coverage. Julie Cupples & Kevin Glynn

45. Historical Research: Gender, politics and ethics. Laura Crawford & Sarah Mills


47. Autogeography: Placing research in the first-person singular. Sophie Tamas

48. Narrating New Spaces: Theories and practices of storytelling in feminist geographies. Sara de Leeuw & Vanessa Sloan Morgan

Special journal issues

Chen Misgav and Gilly Hartall are guest-editors of a new special issue of Geography Research Forum (2019, 39: 1) on "Queer urban movements from the margin(s): activism, politics, space". The papers in the special issue discuss LGBT activism from diverse perspectives, contributing to the growing scholarship on geographies of sexualities. Our perspective on activism comes from the urban margins – the periphery, the socio-cultural margins, the suburban, the political margins or marginality within LGBT and queer communities. The issue includes the following articles:


Maria Rodo-Zarate (2019) Viewpoint: Intersectionality for and from Queer Urban Activism Viewed through Lesbian Activism in Barcelona, Geography Research Forum, 39:1, 152-166

Maria Rodo-Zarate
Gender, Place & Culture (2019, 26:12) published a themed section on “Mentoring and difference in feminist geography”, edited by Karen Falconer Al-Hindi, with the following articles:

Falconer Al-Hindi, Karen (2019) Vibrant mentoring landscapes in feminist geography, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1657-1663

Oberhauser, Ann M. and Martina Angela Caretta (2019) A space for feminist mentoring: the role of Geographic Perspectives on Women (GPOW) specialty group in higher education, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1664-1682

Johnston-Anumonwo, Ibipo (2019) Mentoring across difference: success and struggle in an academic geography career, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1683-1700

Singh, Taveeshi and Tayler J. Mathews (2019) Facilitating queer of color feminist co-mentorship: reflections on an online archive of scholar-activism, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1701-1720

Curran, Winifred, Trina Hamilton, Becky Mansfield, Alison Mountz, Margaret Walton-Roberts, Marion Werner and Risa Whitson (2019) ‘Will you be my mentor?’ Feminist mentoring at mid-career for institutional change, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1721-1739

Goerisch, Denise, Jae Basiliere, Ashley Rosener, Kimberly McKee, Jodee Hunt and Tonya M. Parker (2019) Mentoring with: reimagining mentoring across the university, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:12, 1740-1758

Gender, Place & Culture (2020, 27:1) published a themed section on (En)countering sexual violence in the Indian city, edited by Atreyee Sen, Raminder Kaur and Emilija Zabiliūtė, with the following articles:

Sen, Atreyee, Raminder Kaur and Emilija Zabiliūtė (2020) (En)countering sexual violence in the Indian city, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 1-12

Bhandari, Parul (2020) Pre-marital relationships and violence: experiences of working middle class women in Delhi, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 13-33

Shakthi, S. (2020) The law, the market, the gendered subject: workplace sexual harassment in Chennai’s information technology industry, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 34-51

Zabiliūtė, Emilija (2020) Claiming status and contesting sexual violence and harassment among community health activists in Delhi, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 52-68

Govinda, Radhika (2020) From the taxi drivers’ rear-view mirror: masculinity, marginality and sexual violence in India’s capital city, Delhi, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 69-85

Gupta, Paridhi (2020) Art(s) of visibility: resistance and reclamation of university spaces by women students in Delhi, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 86-103

Tyagi, Aastha and Atreyee Sen (2020) Love-Jihad (Muslim Sexual Seduction) and ched-chad (sexual harassment): Hindu nationalist discourses and the Ideal/deviant urban citizen in India, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:1, 104-125

Gender, Place & Culture (2020, 27:3) published a themed section on “Populationism”, edited by Anne Hendrixson, Diana Ojeda, Jade S. Sasser, Sarojini Nadimpally, Ellen E. Foley and Rajani Bhatia, with the following articles:


Ojeda, Diana, Jade S. Sasser and Elizabeth Lunstrum (2020) Malthus’s specter and the anthropocene, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:3, 316-332


Boyce, Geoffrey Alan, Sarah Launius, Jill Williams and Todd Miller (2020) Altergeopolitics and the feminist challenge to the securitization of climate policy, *Gender, Place & Culture*, 27:3, 394-411


*GeoHumanities* (2019, 5:2) published a special issue on “Auto-methods in feminist geography”, edited by Pamela Moss and Kathryn Besio, with the following articles:


**New books**


Recent articles and book chapters

Akeresola, Rebecca A. and Ezra Gayawan (2020) Analysis of the spatial patterns of malnutrition among women in Nigeria with a Bayesian structured additive model, Geojournal, 85:1, 81-92


Aruldoss, Vinnaras and Sevasti-Melissa Nolas (2019) Tracing Indian girls’ embodied orientations towards public life, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:11, 1588-1608


Boterman, Willem R. (2020) Carrying class and gender: Cargo bikes as symbolic markers of egalitarian gender roles of urban middle classes in Dutch inner cities, Social and Cultural Geography, 21:2, 245-264


Chiang, Lan-Hung Nora and Yu-ling Cathy Song (2020) Practicing feminist geography in Taiwan, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 524-545


Chung, Youjin Brigitte, Sera Lewise Young and Rachel Bezner Kerr (2019) Rethinking the value of unpaid care work: lessons from participatory visual research in central Tanzania, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:11, 1544-1569

Corecetti, Elisabete and Maria das Dores Saraiva Loreto (2019) A construção social de mulheres no ‘Programa Mulheres Mil’: olhares dos agentes implementadores, Revista Latino Americana de Geografía e Gênero, 10:1, 146-164

Cree, Alice (2020) People want to see tears’: military heroes and the ‘Constant Penelope’ of the UK’s Military Wives choir, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 218-238

Dara, Nataliya and Emma Dolan (2020) Scottish soldier-heroes and patriotic war heroines: the gendered politics of World War I commemoration, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 239-260

Darcy, Clay (2020) A psychoactive paradox of masculinities: cohesive and competitive relations between drug taking Irish men, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 175-195


Elias, Mariène, Alessandra Grosseb and Natalie Campbell (2020) Unpacking ‘gender’ in joint forest management: Lessons from two Indian states, Geoforum, 111: 218-228

Erel, Umut and Necla Acik (2020) Enacting intersectional multilayered citizenship: Kurdish women’s politics, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 479-501
Faria, Guélimer Júnior Almeida de (2019) Feminização dos Circuitos Migratórios: Um Diálogo entre o Trabalho do Care, Redes Sociais e Processos de Desenvolvimento Social, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:2, 24-41


Furini, Luciano Antonio and Kadine Nascimento (2019) Desigualdade de gênero e violência contra a mulher: o caso de Ourinhos (SP), Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:2, 185-205

Gallo, Ester and Francesca Scrinzi (2019) Migrant masculinities in-between private and public spaces of reproductive labour: Asian porters in Rome, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:11, 1632-1653


Greenberg, Raanan Malka and Nufar Avni (2020) (Ad)dressing belonging in a contested space: Embodied spatial practices of Palestinian and Israeli women in Jerusalem, Political Geography, 76, 102090

Grohs, Stephan (2020) Contested boundaries: The moralization and politicization of prostitution in German cities, European Urban and Regional Studies, 27:2, 156-170

Gustavsson, Madeleine and Mark Riley (2020) (R)evolving masculinities in times of change amongst small-scale fishers in North Wales, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 196-217

Hall, Joseph J. (2020) 'The Word Gay has been Banned but People use it in the Boys' Toilets whenever you go in': spatialising children's subjectivities in response to gender and sexualities education in English primary schools, Social and Cultural Geography, 21:2, 162-185

Hall, Sarah Marie (2020) The personal is political: Feminist geographies of/in austerity, Geoforum, 110, 242-251


Hastie, Alex (2020) Popular postcolonial masculinities: gangsters and soldiers in Maghrebi-French cinema, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 153-174


Hume, M. and P. Wilding (2020) Beyond agency and passivity: Situating a gendered articulation of urban violence in Brazil and El Salvador, Urban Studies, 57:2, 249-266


Jokela Pansini, Maaret (2019) Imaginarios Espaciales e Identidad Colectiva en las Luchas por los Derechos Humanos de las Mujeres en Honduras, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:2, 98-124

Kennelly, Jacqueline (2020) Urban masculinity, contested spaces, and classed subcultures: young homeless men navigating downtown Ottawa, Canada, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 281-300
Lahiri-Dutt, Kuntala (2019) The act that shaped the gender of mining, *Extractive Industries and Society*
Maliepaard, Emiel (2020) Spaces with a bisexual appearance: re-conceptualizing bisexual space(s) through a study of bisexual practices in the Netherlands, *Social and Cultural Geography*, 21:1, 45-63
Mao, Zidan and Donggen Wang (2020) Residential relocation and life satisfaction change: Is there a difference between household couples? *Cities*, 97, 102565
Margarit, Diana (2019) LGBTQ rights, conservative backlash and the constitutional definition of marriage in Romania, *Gender, Place & Culture*, 26:11, 1570-1587
Mawdsley, Emma (2020) Queering Development? The Unsettling Geographies of South–South Cooperation, *Antipode*, 52:1, 227-245
Mayes, Robyn (2020) Mobility, temporality, and social reproduction: everyday rhythms of the ‘FIFO family’ in the Australian Mining Sector, *Gender, Place & Culture*, 27:1, 126-142
Mearns, Graeme W. (2020) Queer geographies of spatial media, *Geography Compass*, 14:3, e12481

Mingot, Ester Serra (2020) The gendered burden of transnational care receiving: Sudanese families across The Netherlands, the UK and Sudan, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 546-567


Moskal, Marta (2020) Gendered differences in international graduates’ mobility, identity and career development, Social and Cultural Geography, 21:3, 421-440

Mühlten, Bruna Krimberg Von and Marlene Neves Strey (2019) Barreiras de gênero em três gerações de mulheres judias brasileiras e australianas, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:1, 165-180

Müller, Brian Michael (2019) The (un)promised land: queer identity and South Africa’s post-apartheid urban landscape, Gender, Place & Culture, 26:11, 1609-1631

Nisrane, Beza L., Ringo Ossewaarde and Ariana Need (2020) The exploitation narratives and coping strategies of Ethiopian women return migrants from the Arabian Gulf, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 568-586


Otero, Luis Manuel Rodríguez and Maria Purificaci´n García Álvarez (2019) La Web como Espacio de Oferta/Demanda para Mujeres que Tienen Sexo con Mujeres (MSM) y Hombres que Tienen Sexo con Hombres (HSH), Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:2, 151-165


Po, Lanchih (2020) Women’s land activism and gendered citizenship in the urbanising Pearl River Delta, Urban Studies, 757:3, 602-617
Rai, Pronoy (2020) Seasonal masculinities: seasonal labor migration and masculinities in rural western India, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:2, 261-280
Rietveld, Anne M., Margreet van der Burg and Jeroen C.J. Groot (2020) Bridging youth and gender studies to analyse rural young women and men’s livelihood pathways in Central Uganda, Journal of Rural Studies, 75, 152-163
Sánchez, María de Jesús Ávila and José Alfredo Jáuregui (2019) La desigualdad de género en el trabajo en mujeres indígenas en Nuevo León, México, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:1, 43-65
Sánchez, Gloriana Martínez (2019) La piñera nos contaminó el agua: Mujer, trabajo y vida cotidiana en comunidades afectadas por la expansión piñera en Costa Rica, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:2, 03-23
Sersli, Stephanie, Maya Gislason, Nicholas Scott and Meghan Winters (2020) Riding alone and together: Is mobility of care at odds with mothers’ bicycling? Journal of Transport Geography, 83, 102645
Siemiatycki, Matti, Theresa Enright and Mariana Valverde (2020) The gendered production of infrastructure, Progress in Human Geography, 44:2, 297-314
Takács, Judit and Ivett Szalma (2020) Democracy deficit and homophobic divergence in 21st century Europe, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 459-478
Tulla, Antoni F., Maria Dolors Garcia Ramon and Helena Estalella (2020) La geografia a la Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona: un projecte d’Enric Lluch (II), Documents d’Anàlisi Geogràfica, 66: 1, 3-23
Varanda, Ana Paula de Moura, Mathues Vieira Barbosa, Leonardo Gomes de Souza and Jeferson Jose de Oliveira Pinheiro (2019) Gênero e sexualidades na construção de espacialidades das juventudes em Carangola (MG), Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:1, 214-232
Veleda da Silva, Susana Maria and Rafael Moura Tédde (2019) As trabalhadoras negras em atividades de serviços de limpeza: um olhar que desvela, Revista Latino Americana de Geografia e Gênero, 10:1, 90-108
Virmani, Tina (2020) Textual geographies of caste: local, institutional and national-symbolic spaces in Dalit archives, Gender, Place & Culture, 27:4, 502-523
Wani, Muzafar Ahmad, Shamim Ahmad Shah, Safiya Skinder, Sajad Nabi Dar, Khurseed Ahmad Rather, Suhaib Ahmad Wani and Tanweer Ahmad Malik (2020) Mapping crimes against women: spatio-temporal analysis of braid chopping incidents in Kashmir Valley, India, Geojournal, 85:2, 551-564
Wee, Kellyn, Charmian Goh and Brenda S. A. Yeoh (2020) Choreographing the rhythms of encounter in Singapore’s maid agencies, Transactions of the Institute of British Geographers, 45:1, 109-122
Yu, Shaolu (2020) Becoming In/Out of Place: Doing Research in Chinatown as a Chinese Female Geographer in the Era of Transnationalism, The Professional Geographer, 72:2, 272-282
Zahan, Syeda Jenifa (2020) Feminist politicization of the urban: young female students challenging spatial patriarchies, Space and Polity, 24:1, 45-59